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CAMPAIGN MATERIAL DISPLAYED

In recognition of the current
a 'special exhibition ot
the p:UiticaJ. campaign material in
the Museum collections is being displayed in the rotunda of the ' Arts
and Indnstries Building.
The most spectacular specimen
is the Lincoln':'Hamlin banner that
stretches acro~s the whole rotunda
behind the !.statue of Freedan.
Among the, many campaign buttons
is one worn by the adherents ot
Andrew Jackson , in the election of
1828. , The inscriptipn is on the reverse, side of the button because
the fashion of the day 'd ecreed that
, the tront of the brass buttons worn
oR menis coats should be without de, ~ign"

L,

The exhibition was assembled and
displayed by Ch&r1es Dor.man, assistant
curator, and James Cbanning, museum
aide" of the division of civ11 history.
It wUl be on display untu the current
ca.mpaign· ends.

VISrrs EUROPEAN MUSEUMS

Dr. Carmichael flew to Lisbon on
September 25 on the first leg o~ a
tour to observe recent developnents iii
toremost European mt1Setm18 that ~ll aid
him in his plans tor the new ,Museum of ' '
History and Technology.
On leaving Portugal, the Secretfu-y
w1l1 visit famous mUseums in Spain,
Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Austria,
Fmnce, and EIlgland.
The Secretary is acccmpanied by
Mrs. C&rm1chae1. They will return to
this country on November 9 •

81811. " .Another eapecially interesting
specimen is the oilcloth cape worn ,
by one ot the "Wide Awakes" in the
LiDcolD campaign ot 1860. _ This cape
was made of oilcloth to protect the
. wearer tran the oil that dripped :f1'CIi
hie ,torchlight as he marched in n1gxt;
parades.
A very interesting -~ but. not
quite nice -- campaign 'item is a
card lampooning the tirst waoan pres- NEW CURATORS WELCOMED
idential candidate" Belvia Lockwood.
(The detaUs concerning ,this unsubtle approach to campaigning may
William J. King, Jr., recently Joined
be secured tran the departDlent of
the statt as an associate curator (science
history.)
and technology) in the department of engineering and industries. He will be diBelvia" a Washington lawyer,
also had the distinction ot being
rectly concerned with the tie1ds of electhe first wanan lawyer allowed to
tricity and e1ectrCllics. Mr. King comes
practice betore the Supreme Court.
to the Smithsonian fran Michigan State
She ' was the presidential candidate
Universitywbere he served as a science
, ot the Naticmal. EquaJ. Rights Party
instructor.
in 1884. and 1888.
"
Dr. C1ain-Stefanelli, a distinguished
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NarES FROM FREER
numismatist, succeeds the late stuart
EXPEDlgAO BRASILEIRA
s tbat 1f' he 1s
Mosher in the department of history with
Dr. smith ~~ f'ran 1;his exfull responsibility for the numismatic
lucky he wUJ. re
amous f'oreign scientists
pedit10n about. MaY 1.
collections. In addition to his many
Dr. Lyman Smith, of the National
Among the ~th session of the Interattending the 5 s of Anthropological.
noteworthy publications, Dr. Clain-StefHerbarium, flew to Brazil on October 10
nattonal congres
d in
anelli has spent several years with a muto begin an exploration of the western
d Ethnological Sc~ences hel
f
seum in Rumania and as a numismatic exand central portions of the state of
an
Dr Claude Ga.rdin 0
pert in Rome. Before cOming to the Sm1th- Santa Catarina to collect flora in that
Philadel~i~~~tut~ of' Archaeology,
the Frenc
Ga din also
sonian, he served as manager of the Coin
region.
t Lebanon. Dr.
r
Galleries in New York.
.
Dr. Smith was accompanied as far
BeiTU,
time at the Freer Gallery.
Edwin A. Battison turned his interas Belem by George Black of the Inspent ~~~tember 20, the AmericaJ?
esting hobby of clock and watch collecting stituto Agron~co do Norte in that
1nt1ngs by
iet held a Symposium on
About a dozen pa.
";"'1-110
into a profitable profession. Long excity. For several months Mr. Black
Chemical
SOC
in Atlantic City.
curator of' . gre.;,t"Ancient Chem1 s .. 01
in techperience in the field of machine tools
has been doing research in the National
Jacob D.inen,
shown in a special
R J Gettens, associate
and mechanics in general makes him well
Herbarium for his doctoral thesis on
Mr. • •
h at the Freer Gallery,
arts, are b~1ngopened on October 5 at
--...... b1t tlJa;"
.
nieal
researc
"on the Origin of Smalt .
qualified to curate the collectio.ns of
g~sses of ·the Amazon.
~
.Art Gallery.
clocks, watches, calculators, typewriters,
The Smithsonian botanist will
read
a
paper
U e of Cobalt in Blue
the Corcoran
1 'exhibit, which
and the Early s
" This-waS
'rb.e specia
.
11 was of'
and machinery for the manufacture of tools spend a few days at Belem and then
--'"1nUed until october
, .1_"
Glaze and pottery Gl:es. It bas long
firearms, sewing machines, and so forth
continue to Anapolis, in southern GOiis,
CQU"
Mr KJi,inen, MJ.III.Io
illustrated with sli l~· a blue pigment
in the division of mechanical and civU
to spend a few days with Dr. Amaro
recent works by
~ Brabant, and
been thought that sma
European origin,
• l)U. BoiS Bolton, La
engineering.
Macedo, who has supplied the Herbarium
used in painting, was 0 _'" 1..0 led him
Another addition to Dr • . Multhaut's
with many .Brazilian specimens.
B1cbard A. Cooper:... t s works was
.resear~ . .u,g.s
Mr. Ka.,l..lo&en
.
but Mr. 'Gettens:t; t -.smalt
"'o"'lv a
staff includes Dr. Philip W_ ·Bishop. He
Dr. Smith then will make brief
was proUQut/
AJIlOD8
rd " an abstract
believe tba;
hich traveled to
will be responsible for. the industrial di- calls at Belo Horizonte, Rio, and sto
hie ''Warr~r ~ that depicts elements to
Chinese discovery w
vision, perfonning studies of industrial
Paulo. He will then fly to rt;aja!, a
pa.1Dt1D&h1: st lized bird. 'rhiS .
b devioUS routes.
.
history and the history of technology and port in Santa catarina and the home
Europe Y ditioning moves on slOWly
of a big~
Yinting prize at the
Air-con
llery to
selecting the. most desirable objects of
of the state herbarium, HerbArio "Bar~~
~bit
held at the
but
surely
at
the
::~r
a:'
nuances of
industrial progress for exhibition. Dr.
bosa Rodrigues. I~ This will be his
corcoran
J.,ast
year.
the
muJ.tiple
harmo
d
0ack
b,a.tmners.
ManY
Bishop has spent the past six years in
base of operations. On the collecting
ors
•
air cc:mpress
anLbl~ swiss cheese, and
Europe working for the United states govern expedition, Dr. Smith will be working
of the wa.118 resem
-It would appear
ment in several capacities.
with Padre Raulino Reitz, director of
aDley's office.
W
in Mr.
t be installed. .
The department of history welcomes
the Herbario, and Roberto IO.ein, cuthat a f'irei~ac~~~f ~re sustained by
Edgar M. Howell as curator. of ,military
!r&tor.
history. Mr. Howell served as an officer
The party will travel mostly by .
Members of' ~t of' how pleasant it
in the U·•. S.. Army for nine years and
jeep in back-country roads, many of
~~~ :ing ~he next washington .
comes to the Smithsonian fram the Office
which are the main routes for the exsummer.
Rita W Buckler,
of the Chief, Military History, Departport .of the famous paranl pine.
Friends of' Mrs.
. ° st·aY\t at the
Frank E. Holden, J.aPi~f';~d
ment of the Army, where he spent the past Dr. Smith says he doesn't know what
istrative assl. ~
the
department
of'
geology,
.
dmi
former a
n
will be glad to hear that
seven years as chief of the organizational to expect in the wilds of Santa
__ -40 attack on September 29 as
Freer Gallery,
are nOV comfortably
history and honors branch.
. catarina.~ but that is why he is going.
~ becw.-"
Ealtimore after parshe
and
her
family
Beach
in Florida, and
Dr. Ralph Crabill, Jr., formerly
The Torch has asked him to keep us .
be vas leavingtb annual meeting of'
located
at
ormond
are
not enough
tic1pa.ting in
e
of' Milleralogassistant professor of biology at st.
posted on his adventures.
she
writes
that
the~
h
fish
for dinner
Louis University, joins the staff of the
The last time Dr. Smith was in
the Eastern F~~...:a~~~~eties. He is
hours
in
the
day.
~e:urf'_casting
and
leal
and
Lapi~.,
ita.1
in
Baltidivision of insects as an associate curBrazil, in 1952, his most nerve-wracking
is
merely
a
matter
0
at
present
in
a
~osp
d
tbat
he
may
'
.
ator with immediate responsibility for
experience was the climbing of a crack
the climate is w:~~~ived a delightful.
the collections ~ Arthropoda.
in the otherwise smooth 2100-foot peak
more, but 1tdi~o ::hington where
The Freer s
I
former secsoon
be
move
of Piedra da Givea. He said this exhe will be nearer home.
letter fran Mr~~e~ ~~~e~Y' Mr. and Mrs.
perience would have been harrowing even
if he were not inordinately averse to
retary to ~. k at the University of' Iowa .
copley are ac
bing two classes in
high places. However, this feat rewhere Jean is teac
for her M.A., and her
sulted in the obtaining of a number of
German while working
distinction of bemuS
ItThe average woman has a smaller stock
rare species that bad not been collected
husband
has
the
unique
in more ' than 50 years. One of these
of words than the ordinary man, but the
turnover is greater."
species is known only from that peak.
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the only student of the Chinese language
there.

JINDERSEA DEl'ECTIVE

"The Clue of 'the Crowned Rose" might
have been a good Sherlock Holmes title,
but Mendel Peterson, curator of naval
history, used it to track down the facts
about a dramatic sea story. The insigne
of England' Tudor and stuart kings provided a missing link that enable! the detective historian to reconstruct a 2-century-old tragedy of the Spanish Main--the
shipwreck of a British man-of-war and the
desperate plight of 280 sailors on a desert island.
'
:
Off the central. Florida keys, about
35 miles southwest of the town of Marathon
is a submerged reef--marked "Looe reef"
on maritime charts. Near it the sea bottom is strewn with metal objects, long
since covered with a sand crust that makes
them the same color as the bottom and
nearly indistinguishable. They obviously
are the remains of some shipwreck.
The wreck was first explored by a
party consisting of Mr. Bill Thompson,
of ~~rathon, Fla.; Dr. and Mrs. George
Crile, Jr., of Cleveland, Ohioj Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Link, of Binghamton, N. Y.;
Mr~ and Mrs. James Rand, of Cleveland,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. John Shaheen of New
York City; and Arthur McKee, of Homestead,
Fla., and our naval historian.
Largely through Mr. Peterson' s researches, the ship now has been identified and its complete story revealed.,'
It was His Majesty's ship Loo, a frigate
of 40 to 44 guns, under Capt. Ashby
utting, lost off the keys after running
agrpund in the midwinter of 1144.
. , The metal objects recovered told:Part
of the story. They were cannonballs,
nails, f'ra;gments of rt,.'.m and brandy bottles,
the knob of a walking stick, same fragments.' of table plates decorated with a
blue flower de~ign, a 2OOO-pound barrel,
and various lBth-century European coins.

s

ODYSSEY
t swarming with the
Cast into the barrel was the
a hostUe coas I dians who murdered
"crowned rose." It was an insigne
n
savage Caloosa sight.
' To add to the
on october 11, the Columbia.
used by both the stuart and Tudor
Englishmen on the evident fact that
Broadcasting
system and the American
kings, but )was not used after Queen
insecurity ~=nv force the whole
Association of Museums ~ a f n:~:
Anne • s time. Thus it has been posin a blOW OoL - . ,
ould be swept by waves.
conference in the main
0 b t
sible to fix the date of the shipwreck
iSlet"~t night utting posted watches, Smithsonian Building to tell a au
as sometime before, or shortly after,
isting of 25 marines and
her death • .
a neW' TV show.
"
"
each cons
t the water's edge as
The new program, Odyssey,
The normal life of an iron barrel
25 saUors a., to prevent a surpri se
'11 be nA.tterned after CBS' k1y
popular
on shipboard, it was ascertained, was
tcentene11s
WJ..rl-hour
"dventure~
It
will
be
a
wee
probably not more than 40 years. Thus
ight attack.
t
d
in " eration with
n
"Meanwhile the men, frigh ene
. A
show prodUced
cpop
. . dul.ed to begin
assuming that the cannon had been put
d became very rebellious
American museums and is sche
in service 1n the last year of Anne's
and conf'U.:s ' dividing into parties
reign, 1114, the wreck could not have
t cbninues
and mut~' that the officers no
. in January.
e latest production e
~
th
been earlier than the start of her
Th
i
vividly to life
e
and
cJ.abad any authority ove-r them.
re:1 gn.
will be used to br ngtanding achievements
~e~amored to leave the island
Thus Peterson got the clue by'
great stories of outs d by the treasures
t
UU:!d1atelY. Utting took no notice
which he was able to search records
and knowlege rep~e~: ~ntted states.
them but with the few men who
of the British Admiralty over a
in the museums 0
ogle museum, or
~d
work,' continued efforts to re'CIach week a different, si
that
specific period, and bit .by bit-Lbination of museums,
water
and
other
provisions
fram orders, letters, payrolls, and
occasionally com t d cument a particular
cover
. "
hal done the most 0 0
fran the wreck.
other papers--emerged the story. of
,
TwO
days
later
the
captain
was
t
will be featured.
the wreck of the Loo. Looe 1s a
t
off
all
the
men
in
small
s
ory
Following
the press conf~n:d .
town in Cornwall from which the ship
able to ge
"~r teerednorthboats
and
eventua.-'-""J
s
'Ora
1
took its name. How the Florida. reef
Y
ward toward the harbor of Port ROJ ....... , CBS .
happened to have that name nobody
, "_a
This was a direction dinn
at
the
dinner
was
William
S.
South car01
t
knew. It bad been banded down fram
speaker
hairman
of
the
board
of
CBS.
in which he did not want to go bu
generation to generation for two cenpaley, c
ti
Dr carmichael., . who
"rather than all be drmmRepresen n g .
f Remington
turies with0ut arousing any curiosity.
proceed.ed
"n
ed. " BUt everybody came tbrou~
is in Europe, were John Gre. ,
Mr. Peterson tells the whole story
in "The Last Cruise of H. M. S. Loo,"
alive.
utting's Kellogg, and paul oehser.
Once
his
crew
was
safe,
which has been published as D'tunber 2
first Chore was to find -a colonial
of volume 131 of the Smithsonian I'- iiscel,
justice of the peace and make
laneous Collect10ns.
sitions in connection with a c
Here, in brief, is ' the story of
martial
for loss of his ship, whiCh
the frigate as traced fram. the clue
FIELD WORK TELEVISED
he mew was inevitable.
of the crowned rose.
From
the
Admiralty
records
The Loo bad sailed trom Cuba with
full account
of
Peterson obtained a
.
th
a small prize ship. During the night
e River Basins surveys field party
this court martial, at which
e
she ran close to the reef, while off
Th
direction of Dr. Warren
captain was .acquitted of all charges. working undertt~~e Coral.ville Reservoir
her assumed course, and "three or four
W. Caldwell a;
had a new experience
severe seas crushed the ship against
near Iowa Cit;.t ~~~~ptember. A camera
the reef and she began sinking rapidly.
the latter pa
TV station at Cedar
The reef was then above water, a small
desert · island. Captain utting, however,
crewi~r~s1~:d~~~dPecker Cave where they
was able to land safely all of his own
Rap
d made a kinescope se"The superior man blames himself,
crew and those of the captured prize
are exca;O~fatt~~ra:ctivities for use in a
the inferior man blames others •
quence
t
ship.
__ -Contucius"
regional news broadca.s •
f the party
"The desperate situation 0"£ the
-day members 0
. on the same l.60 students and teachers
group was evident to all," Peterson
were also hosts to ,
school. district,
says, on the authority of later letters
and court-martial proceedings against
!~~ettea:~~c:n:r:~f~~dolder students .
Utting. "Here were some 280 men
stranded on a sma.ll sandy islet just off
1
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emerging from the hillside, about 100
feet be~aw the ~in entrance.
the
most
modern
laboratories
and
from Cornell College.
.
a little more than 2,000 miles took
popocatepetl (smoky mountain)
cl&ssroans. The structures -- inThe digging at Woodpecker Cave bas
about seven hours.
'
cluding a remarkable research library
was scheduled for a visit on the vularoused considerable local interest and
d
Mex:tco City at once 1mpre
are decorated on their exteriors with
canology excursion, but rains during
as a
t t
sse me
has been the subject of several feature
grea
hrobbing metropolis with
gisantiC colOrfUl murals depicting
most of the Congress made roads hazarticles in a number of Iowa newspapers.
l uxurious hotels, well-stocked departardous, thus eliminating that trip.
man's advances in culture. The
ment stores, and bustling traffic. Tb buUdings are distributed over an
Nevertheless, cinder cones were visited,
airport is ultramodern in design and
of which there are hundreds scattered
eXpansive campus that is landscaped
during my visit workmen were in ~ ;fren- with both exotic and native trees
over the countryside. l~ of these
to finish construction of the main
and shrUbs • . Walks paved with blocks
cones have only became extinct in combuilding before midnight of September 1 of basaltic lava, quarried from volparatively recent times. Indeed, the
when Mexicans celebrate their Independ:
TOO YOUNG
canic flOWS upon which the Univeryounger cones blocked drainage from
ence Day. In contrast to this l:ie.ste
the valley and formed the lake surroundsity rests, connect the various
quiet secluded gardens of private h~el
ing the ancient city of Tenochtitlan,
unite. This great educational inIt was observed in the Arts and Inwere glimpsed tlu:'0ugh wrought iron
~pital of the Aztec EmPire discqvered
stitution is located about 10 miles
dustries Building • A young 1a~,
~'r
grill gates. Other gates within the
aged
south -of the center of Mexi~o City
by Cortez. Presently, much of Mexico
cit~ opened into enclosures between
5 or 6 , was seen looking intently' at a
and is reached via Insurgentes AveCity is built. upon the unstable lake
case of old American coins. Nearb
her
bui~dings, where rows of cubicle lik
nue, a ,wide, well-planned thoroughbottom, which accounts tor the sinking
living quart ers g i ve homes to people
e
elders were absorbed with the brilliant
fare along which are 'I.rJ13.llY impressive
of buildings and streets. Rocks of the
display of foreign decorating deluxe -of less fortunate circumstances. Stree
memorialS. Transportation to and
area. consist largely of volcanics and
urchins abound as in every large North
The <:>rder of the :aa.th, etc. Swmnoned to
from the congress was made in cbarsediments that have filled up deeper
th~lr' side, the little girl took one
American City, the difference being
and older mountain valleys conta.ined
tered
buses.
that these youngst ers are es'
brief look and turned away with a disthowever,
b
Activities of the Congress were
within the present valley.
~Jinful gesture, uttering cont.e mptuousl
·y
a lished in business -- selling lotter
The hospitality of the organization
divided ·i nto many sections , with
ewelryl"
'
tickets!
committee
of the Congress was excellent.
sessions covering such widely diverThe variety of food in the public
A
superb
luncheon
at Cbapultepec castle
sified subjects of the earthscienmarkets is amazing. You may purchase
ces as petroleum geology, geophysics) was topped only by "Mexican Night 11, a
a succulent slab of cactus or the colvulca.nology, iDinerology, economic
folklore pageant of native dances at
orful blossoms of squaSh. If these
the Na.tional Auditor.1um, and an evening
geology, and paleontology. Field
are too dainty for your palate
excursions to all parts of the Beat a Mexican ballet in the Palaceo de
can try tasty tips of octopus ~:n~u
TR~ TO MEXICO
public were arranged for the deleBel.laS Artes. Spontaneous courtesy
or the choice fin of a shark. Native
was extended by the people, whether in
gates and members. These included
handicraft of wood carving
tt
trips to a wide variety of geologithe modern City' of MeXico, or among ··the
and hats made trom the fib~r~Oofe~~_
In the following article James H
Indian population of the primitive regions.
cal formations, mineral depoeits ,
Benn of the department of geology telis
tury plant are. displayed abundantly.
mining operations, caves,and volabout a recent trip to Mexico City.
Silver shops are numerous, especiallY
canoes of the Valley of Mexico.
in the hotel district where handsome
Dr. G. A. Cooper, head of our depaItAn excursion to the lalid of Montezuma pieces of native craftsmanship are
ment of geology, directed a pale onwith its romantic and ancient background
offered at reasonable prices.
tolo~cal excursion prior to the
should be an objective for anyone who
'
. Some 3,.500 members, representing
Congress and presided as chairman
NEw ACCESSION
likes to travel, see strange places or
more than 100 ~ountries, were prefor a sympos1um in his field of rebecame acquainted with a people who'have
registered for the Congress but th
search.
actual
att endance was very much
,e
high
~i:1m1tive culture adapted to modern
I went on the cave and vulcan- .
Dr. and Mrs. Charles HandJ.ey, Jr.,
This great conclave, which 1s one ofere
ng. Such was my pleasure in fulfillproudly welcaned Rachael Gondin HandJ.ey
ology trips. Unusual stalagmites
~ an assignment to attend the Interthe most important in the scientific
were studied in the caeahuamilpa ~
to the fami'l y on Septembel:" 17 • Little
tiona! Geological Congress ~: ' in Mexico
world, meets every four years
It
caverns, where giant formations
Racba.el tipped the scales at 8 lb. 5 oz.
City early in September~
deals with both pure science • and
stand upwards of 50 feet. Much ot
Three-year old Lalla Rebecca is happy
Not only was the sojourn in Mexico
geology as applied to natio~l and
the underground region remainS un- "
to have a baby sister.
a regal experience, but, as always the
international economy. The next
explored, even though they have .been
meeting will be held in Copenhagen
air flight proved to be exciting ~d of
known since the time of EmPeror
Denmark, in 1960.
'
continuous interest. I enjoyed the
Ma.X1m11ian. After a subterranean
Meetings of the Congress were
~riking view of the Appalachian Mountain
journey of approximately 19 miles,
"Ex:peJ'ience is one thing ~ou can't get
held in University City, an immense
system on this particular flight, and
the stream which formed these inon the ea.sy payment pllW.. ___ provero
center of learning consisting of
c.ould. clear.J.y _aee the trend of the J)arte~est1.ng caverns could be seen
allel green-clad ranges • The entire trip,
many splendid buildings equipped with
I
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will be on the Rio Ventuari, one of
the headwater tributaries of the
Orinoco.
The following letter, written in
The Smithsonian archeologists
longhand, recently was received by the
will return to Washington in early
Smithsonian Library:
April.
"P.Jt/fl •••
Just before leaving, they fin•••• Indina
ished reading the galley proofs of
sept. 12, 1956
their "Archeological Investigations
"Library of Saince
at the Mouth of the Amazon," which
Wash. D. C.
is to be published by the Bureau of
"Dear Sir
American Ethriology. This monograph
I wold couse same free
consisting of about 800 printed pages
inframitlon. lim in 8th grad at
and 200 illustrations, represents one
school.
of the first strictly scientific
Your trury"
treatises on the archeology of the
Our librarians are often long-suffer- Area.
ing, but they say they don 't claim to be
"saince."
PLEEZ

hilean Fish and
service of the t C recently was idenGame Departmen , nard P • Schultz,
tified by Dr· Leo Dr. Schultz haS
curator of fishes·tIDen as a hitherto
described the spe~he first of the
unknown species, own in the American
entire familY 1m
pacific. .,
cones" are small
The _ ~ine
t ' slightly more
fishes, the larges They are rare

NCFA ANNOONCES EXHIBIT
WORKING IN S<XJTH AMERICA
The National Collection of Fine
Arts recently announced the opening
of the Sixty-Fourth Annual Exhibition
of The Society of Washington Artist.
The exhibition, opentng on October '( in the :royer of the' Naturai
History Building, will continue, Sundays and weekdays 9 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m.,
through Sunday, October 28.

Dr. Clifford Evans, associate curator in the division of archeology, and
lis wife, Dr. Betty J. Meggers, researCh
associate, left for Ecuador on October 5
to conduct archeological research on the .
R{o Napo" ~-The river is on the eastern
side of Ecuador and d.ra.ins into the Amazon. They will look for archeological
remains on the R{o Napo about four months,
hoping to prove, or disprove, certain
·theories proposed as a result of their
earlier extensive work in the Lower Amazon and British Guiana.
RARE FISH
At the close of this work the archeologists hope to spend about a month 'on
There are fishes in the sea that
the coast of Ecuador checking further into
look like swimm1ng pine cones. When
cultures of the Formative horizon, which.
dead and dried they actually could be
they found in the Guaya.s Basin two years
mistaken at first sight for pine cones.
ago. This work is sponsored by a grant
of the American Philosophical SOCiety and They belong to quite _a distinctive
genus, Monocentris, which has an isois assisted in Ecuador by Sr. Emilio Eslated niche in ocean life. They do
trada.
not seem related to anything else.
At the close of the field work in
. Ecuador the couple will spend a few weeks
A unique specimen taken off the
Robinson Crusoe island of Juan Fernanin a Joint project with Sr. Jose M. Cruxdez, off the coast of Chile, by Dr.
ent, director of the, Museo de Ciencias
Naturales, Caracas, Venezuela. This work Edwyn P. Reed, chief of the biological

than 3 inches l~itat ~th which
anywhere. The ated was the trop'"
they were ass~ central pacific unical western
d at considerable
til they w~~e !~~ern pacific. one
depths inth e family carries "lan. genus of =_4 ""OUS organs on each
terns" -- lwLU,.J..lo
side of the mouth.

hwartz go in there and
k· Sc
"Kowa Is',
,
d
murder them. Culpepper, you"run own
and ioin Blue Cross.

-mnUl\ "'1
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ARCHrrECTURE EXHIBrrION
.

"German Architecture 'Dodaf, ~vo 150 striking pho - .
ORIENTAL ART LECTURES
exhibition of some b t work of German
graphs showing th~hee:nd of world \far
architects since
4 at the galleries
of Art re-...411
open
october
, of Architect s
The Freer Galleryi of illusII, W.L
titute
ed
a
ser
es
of the American Ins
1141 New york .
cently announc
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The unerring precision of detail, often
char~cteristic of German style, has, however, been more recently combined with an architecture of distinctly luxurious
flavor.
Works by such distinguished contemporaries as otto Bartning Hermann Matt
faul Bode, Wilhelm Riph~, Johannes ~
and Alois Giefer are shown against a short
introductory background pointing up the
strong influence of Gropius and Mies van
der Rohe.
This exhibition will be on view in
Washington from October 4 to 25 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 2 p.m. to
5·p.m. on Sundays. It will then be seen
. in a number of other cities in the
United States, among them University Far~
Pennsylvania (Department of Arch! tecture
of Pennsylvania State University), Louisville, Kentucky (The J. B. Speed Art
Musetnn) and Gainesville, Florida (De.
partment of Architecture of the University of Florida).
An illustrated catalog accompanies
the exhibition.

RIDES WANTED
To and from the vicinity of north
15th st. and Taylor st. in Arlington.
Please call Dr. Clain-Stefanelli, department of history, ext. 244.
To and from the vicinity of Seven
Corners, in Vi~ginia. Please call
Mrs. Riley, supply division, ext. 371,';
To Norbeck, Md., about - 5:15 p.m.
Ple~se call Mrs. Jewell Baker NCFA
ext. 250·.
'
,
To. the vicinity of Fairway Hills
Md. (Mac Arthur Blvd. between Glenn '
Echo and Cabin John, Md.). Please
call Mr. Alden L. Howard, ext. 461.
To Colesville Rd. and University
Lane or University of M3.ryland. Ride
Home.
Miss C. Amundson, ext. 449.

NE"w

APPOINTMENTS

Systematic Zoologist:
Ralph E. Crabill,
Museum Curator:
Edgar M. Howell
Elevator Operator:
Ruben Hughes, Jr.
Engineer:
.
James Knight
Sheet Metal Worker:
Joseph W. Lawrence
Laborer: .
Jerome Scott
Physicist:
Jack W. Slowey
Clerk-Stenographer:
Anne Wi throW'
Guards:
Lawrence A. cahill
lAMar S. Harron
Clerk-Typists:
Carolyn E. Amundson
Hargaret C._-Archer
Phyllis E. Riley
Construction Representative:
. Alden~. H9Wrd
Junior-Clerks:
Frahk E. Russell, Jr.
Aileen A. Soghomoman
TechnolOgist:
Aubrey J. Stinnett
SEPARATIONS
Nannielou R. H. Dieter
Ernest S. Morton
Hollis D. Dobson
Andrew T. Young
Nancy Abbott
Carol C. Clarke
Robert M. Finks
John J. Flynn
. James E. FOl-ller
Alan D. Galletly
Willie A. Greene
Laurence S. Growden
Edward M. Hamilton
Charles A. Harrison
Nancy E. Heers
Mary L. Hines
Parnell Jenkins
James E. Kinler

exhibition space.
The Smithsonian recently published
a description of "The National Aeronautical Collections" by Paul E. Garber,
head curator of the National Air Museum.
Mr. Garber"s accounts of the various
aircrai't , military and civilian I constitute a comprehensive story of the
progress of aeronautics to date.
The story of aviation in America
may be oonsidered to have started with
the early experiments of a former
Smithsonian Secretary, Dr. Samuel P.
Langley, in the last two decades of
the 19th century, and the Museum's
coilectionsdate essentially fram
Langley's material. OWing to the
impetus of this early interest the
Smithsonian continued its aeronauti.c al
coUecting and had accumulated about
AERONAIJTlCAL COLLECTIONS
3,500 items when the National Air Museum
was activated in 1947.
Since then the collections have been
~e air age is a little more
greatly increased, especially by a large
than half a century old.
and comprehensive World War II assemblage
During that period speed bas
of American and foreign aircrai't, engines,
increased more than 50-fold, and
ordnance, cameras, flight clothing, and
even the trans-Atlantic planes of
training devices.
.
the early days of the last war seem
In his foreword, Mr. Garber says
today slow and underpowered.
the Museum. "emphasizes the true value
These 53 years of development,
of aeronautics--how the constructive
since the windy winter day in 1903
use of airplanes in everyday life bas
when Orville Wright made the first
brought progress to mankind. Each acpowered and controlled flight in a
cession is selected to tell more comheavier-tban-air craft over the sand
pletely the story of flight by keeping
dunes at Kitty Hawk, N. C., have
constituted one of the major episodes abreast of developments and by filling
tn "human ·history. Throughout this
in those gaps that remain in the his- '
development America bas figured
torical, biographical, and technical
prominently, although British, French background. "
and German flyers and inventors have
Especially emphasized in the colalso made Outstanding contributions.
lections is the increase fram the 30Many ma.10r milestones 1'n this
miles-per-hour air speed achieved by
progress--the ac~ua~ a~rcraft themOrville Wright on his first flight to
selves together with various acces1,650 miles an hour, two-and-a-half
sories and equi]ment--are preserved
times the speed of sound, achieved in
by the National A1~ Museum • . Many
a jet-engined plane in 1953. Even this
of these notable aircraft are on
record has since been surpassed.
exhibit and are a prime attraction
to visitors to Washington from all
over the world. other aircraft, alfD
of great historical Significance,
"Two things are bad for the heart:
have been collected and preserved
Running
upstairs and running down people. 11
but remain in storage due to lack of
Bernard 1'-1. Baruch
William Lehr, Jr.
Marsha Novick
Ellis G. MacLeod
Mary C. McNell
Judith A. Wade
William L. Witt
Peter stone
Philip L. Perkins
Robert E. Reiser, Jr.
Gary J. Myers
Mary E. Mutchler
Luis de la Torre
Richard K. Bambach
Shella Goldma.n
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Christmas parcels for the Anned Forces
overseas. The term Armed Forces overseas includes military personnel and '
their families and civilian employees
who receive their mail through an APO
or Fleet or Navy Post Office.
The folltwing instructions are
issued for the 'guidance of mailers.
Time of mailing: The earlier the
better. No assurance can be given t~t
surface parcels mailed after November 11
or air parcel post mailed after Decembei
will be delivered in time for Christmas
Senders . should not delay the mailil
of parcels until December on the asSUllll>'
tion that timely delivery will be assUrt
thl;"ough the use of air service. In add:
tion to a large volume of Christmas rna1:
it is necessary that medical and milita;
supplies be giyen the highest priority
on the available overseas airlift.
Check with the post office on such
items as size and weight, preparation
of parcels, cust0Jr¥.3 declaration, perish
able foods, prohibited articles, postagl
and proper addressing.
.
l
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FREDERICK WEBB HODGE
CAN YOU STOP?

The chart shown above was developed
by A. sally Balasco, Safety Director at
Headquarters of Sharpe General Depot
U. S~ Army I Lathrop, California. It'
shows the travel speed plus actual feet
per second traveled, the stopping dis. tances, and the equivalent car lengths
involved in the stopping distance. .

October 14 to November 15 has been
des.1mla..t.ed as the mailing period for

. Dr. Frederick Webb Hodge, former
director of the Bureau of American
Ethnology and editor of "Handbook of
American Indians ." died in Santa Fe,
New Mexico.. on September 28. He would
have been 92 this month.
He bad lived in Santa Fe since
his retirement as director of the
Southwest Musetun in Los Angeles last
February.
Dr. Hodge was born in Plymouth
England,on October 28, 1864. He c~e
to the Washington area with his parents
at the age of seven.
His first experience in the field
of the American Indian came as field
secretary of the Hemenway Archaeological Expedition from 1886 to 1889. The
expedition was excavating ancient Indian ruins in Arizona and New Mexico.
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Making the American Indian his
life work, he entered the Bureau of
American Ethnology where he continued his researches.
In 1901 he became an executive
official of the Smithsonian Institution. Four years later he transferred back to the Bureau of American Ethnology where he devoted most
of his time to the ' "Handbook of
.Anlerican Indians."
Fran 1910 to 1918 he was, ethnologist in charge of the bureau.
In 1918 he went to the Museum
of the American Indian in New York.
In 1932 be left New york to became
directo1" of ' the Southwest Museum in
Los Angeles.
In addition to the "Handbook
of .American Indians';' he edited a
number ot works on the ' early Southwest and the Indians of the region.
Some otthese were "Narratives of
Cabeza de Vaca and Coronado," '''Falconer's Letters and Notes on the
TexaJ;l Santa. Fe Expedition," "curtis'
North American Indian," and publications of the southwest Museum and
the BUreau of American Ethnology.
He also was editor of the "American
Anthropologist. "
Dr. Hodge is survived by a
brother, Charles G. Hodge of Philadelphia; a sister, Miss Emlyn Hodge,
also of Philadelphia; a daughterin-law, Mrs. Paul Hodge of 3302
Old Daminion boulevard, Alexandria,
and a number of grandchil~en and
great grandchildren •

CURATOR ,' s COMPLAINT:

COLD HANDS-Man has emerged only lately from
the Tropics, racially speaking.
In only a few thousand years he
has adapted himself to life .in cold
climates--same extremely cold, such
as the habitat of the EskimO. Mammals
and birds have accomplished the swme,
but chiefly by developing different body
proportions, fat deposition, increase
of fur, and other physiological changes.
Man has made the adaptation largely by
artifacts, such as shelters, warm clothing, and fire.
yet under the surface man may be
showing some of the. same sort of physiological changes as an:l.ma.ls. Such is .
the conclusion of Dr. MarshallT. Newman;
Smithsonian Institution anthropologist.
For, he points ont, dwellers in the
Far North seem physically more competent
than others to live in extreme cold.
Dr. New.man cites experience with
soldiers during the winter of 1950--1951
in Korea and later at an Air Force base
in Alaska. There was a much higher incidence of cold injuries among Negro
troops, figuratively still close to the
Tropics, than among whites. Eskimos '-Those
hands are immersed in an ice bath show
a greater ability to maintain blood flow
in these extremities than whites, and
thus ward off frostbite.
.
Similar experiments were conducted
in t.1anchuria.. The highest finger temperatures were maintained by a group of
Siberian mountain people, the Orochons,
accustamed' for generations to a very cold
climate. Mongols and Chinese ranked n~,
and Japanese living in Manchuria showed
the l.owest temperatures. Manchurian-born
Chinese showed higher finger temperatures
than those from the warmer islands.
Dr. Newman cites various other ex~
periments to indicate the possibility of
a closer adapt ion to cold among races
long adapted to low temperatures.
Admittedly, he says, the evidence
is not conclusive, and some of the findings may be explained in other vrays. He
specifically does not maintain that , cold
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exposure, itself, produces he~~ditary
changes in a race, but it is quite possible that over many generations such
changes are brought about through survival of the fittest.

ABOOT THE HATCH ACJr

Because of the current political
campaigns, ma.ny persons are asking about
the Hatch Act, which restricts political
activities by Federal employees and certain State .and local government employees. ~e Civil Service Commission is responsible for enforcement of the act
and it has 'prepared answers to quest ions
most often asked about its restrictions.
. Q. What group~ of employees are
prohibited ·fram. active participation in
politics by the Batch Act?
. A. In general, empioyeesof the
executive branch of the Federal Government and the Government of the District
of Columbia., including temporary and parttime employees. Also restricted is the
political activity of certain employees
of State, county, and muniaipal ~gencies
that are Federally financed.
.
Q. What is the penalty for violation?
A. The most severe penalty for vio- .
lation is removal. The minimum penalty .
is suspension without pay for 90 days.
Q. Are any executive-branch employees exempt fran the restrictions?
A. Yes, there are a few specific
.
.exemptions. AmOng them .a re the heads and
assistant .heads of agencies, members of
the White House staff, and officials who
determine national policy and who are appointed by the President subject to Senate confirmation. There is also a partial
exemption as to local elections only for .
Federal employees who live in c.ammunities
where there are large numbers of Federal
employees.
.
Q. What is the partiai exemption
for the residents of such communities?
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Subject to certain restrictions, they may participate actively
in local political management and
local political campaigns in their
communities. Permission for this
activity is given to individual communities by the Civil Service Commission. Most of these oommunities
are in the vicinity of l-lashington
D. C. Any employee who is in doubt
as to whether his community is on the
exempt list can get the information
fram the CaIDll!tssibn.
.
Q. Are employees holding excepted positions (outside the cOmpetitive civil service) not subject
to the act?
A. No. Excepted employees are .
subject to the act, but in these
cases the employing agency is responsible for enforcing it.
Q. I am a Federal ~loyee.
Will you pl~ase , explain my responsibilities and, rights under ' the
act?
A. You have .the right "to vot~
and to express your political opinions
but you are forbidden to take
ac- . ,
tive part in partisan political management or partis&n .politicai campaigns.
In connection with your right to vote
the Civil Service Commission emphasiz~s
that political-activity restrictions
do not relieve you of your obligation
asa citizen to inform yourself of the
issues and to register and vote. Your
agency will give you up to 1 day off
without charge to leave in order to
register and to vote in States where
absentee balloting is not permitted.
Specifically, you may not run
for office or campaign for a party
candi.d ate. You can attend political
rallies and join political clubs" but
you cannot take an active part in the
conduct of a rally or operation of a
club" and you may not be an officer or
committee member in the .club. Other
things you are prohibited fram doing
are using your automobile for the purpose of getting voters -- other than
members of your immediate family --

an

impartial manner. Under no circumstances .
to the polls, distributing campaign
can you serve at the polls as a checker,
material, marching in a political
challenger, distributor, or watcher ~p~ '
parade, and selling tickets or other resenting a political party, cand1date-~
wise actively promotinS activities
or fa.ction.
such as political dinners.
Q. I would like to. wear a campaign
Q. I am a part-time employee
button in the interests of one of my
and have no regular tour of duty.
favorite candidates. Is . this permissible?
Does the Hatch Act apply to me?
A. Yes, but not while on duty conA. Yes , it applies to you on
ducting the public business. l\ou may also
any dAy you ' perform work for the
display a political sticker o~ JYour priGovernment, and this includes ,the
vate automobile provided you do not use
entire 24-hour period of any day
your automobile for Government business.
worked.
Q. I am. a Government employee but
q. I want to write a letter
my wife isn't. She wants to help a
to the editor of our local newspaper fri~nd campaign for political office.
expressing rrr:J 'Opinion on a wrtisan .
Is that all right?
poJ.itical issue. Am I allowed to
A. Yes. The act does not restrict
do this?
'
the activities of an employee's wife or
' A. Yes, but you nru.st not soof other members of his family in any way
licit votes for or against any poli- unless they are engaging in politics on
tical' party or candidate. If you
his behalf. For exB.mple, your "Tife has
solicit votes, it is a Hatch Act
the right to campaign for her friend,
violation.
but if she is really doing it for you beQ. May I make a campaign concause you can't do it personally, the
tribution to my party?
act is violated and you will be held
A. Yes I but you cannot be reaccountable for her actions.
. quired to do so. The contribution
Q. I am a Federal employee and
cannot be made in a Federal building have been a justice of the peace for two
or to same other employee who is
month~. I · have just been told that I
prohibited by Federal law from acam. violating the Hatch Act. Is this
cepting contributions. Of oourse,
as a Federal employee you cannot so- correct?
A. Nq,_J>rQvi,.9.1J:lg you were appointlicit political contributions.
ed to the position, or elected to it
Q. I bave been asked to run
in a nonpartisan election. other posifor public office. Is~ this permi's ttons which Federal employees are per- .
sible under the Hatch Act ~
mitted to hold by appointment are posiA. NO lt Federal .employees ca.ntions on boards of education, school
not be candidates for any National,
committees, and boards of public librar~
state, county, or municipal office
ies and religious or charitable institufilled in partisan elections. You
tions. Service as a notary publiC is permay run for local office on a nonmissible" as well as unpaid service in
partisan basis if names appear on
a fire department. Permission to hold
the ballot without party designation these offices must, however, be granted
and if the election and the precedby the employing agency.
ing campaign are conducted in a camQ~ I have been offered a part-time
pletely nonpartisan manner.
job as instructor in our local university,
Q. May I serve as an election
but I don't -want to give up my Federal
official?
job to take it. Wouid this be necessary~
A. That depends upon the law
A. No. The Hatch Act does not
ot the state in which the' election
apply to teaching positions. The holding
is held. If your state law permits
of part-time sta.te jobs is usually forFederal employees to serve as elecbidden, but not state teaching positions.
tion officials, you may do so proQ. What should I do if I don It
vided you go about your duties in an
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know whether a certain action violates
the Hatch Act7
A. Since ignorance of provisions
of the law will not excuse you from penalties for violation, you should present
the matter in writing to the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington 25, D. C.

i
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Attractive 'D&ir lady's white gloves.
call the Superintendent's office, ext. . .
387.

from all parts of this country -from Maine to california and from
Florida to Washington -- as well as
from lIaVlaii, the Canal Zone, MexiCO,
and India.
From the buffet table set up in
the dining roam of the historic old
house, the guests carried their plates
out to the lawn, where tables and cha1l
had been set up. While all were enjoying the delicious supper -:- given
by Dr. Parker with the assistance of
her sister Mrs. Benjamin H. Sullivan-Dr. Bartsch related the fascinating
history of Lebanon since its construction in 1732, prior to the building
of Mount Vernon. In closing, Dr.
Bartsch cordially invited all his fri~
to visit him at' Lebanon and enjoy its
natural beauties--the many birds. that
come to thiswildJ.ife sanctuary ~d
the interesting plants.

FORMER CURATOR HONORED
On the afternoon of August 18, a
beautiful. summer day, over 60 friends
of Dr. Paul Bartsch, former curator of
the division of mollusks, gathered on
the lawn at Lebanon, his delightful place
on Pohick Bay, below Fort Belvoir, to
A serious problem in air ·tratiahonor, him on his 85th birthday.
portation bas been the "no. show"
Although his birthday was actually
passengers and those who cancel at
on the 14th of August, Saturday was sethe last minute. The practice de. lected. as a more suitable day for the
prives other travelers of space they
celebration and buffet supper, which was
need and results in the waste of empa complete suprise to him.
ty seats at departure time. Also,
A:rter greeting Dr. Ba.:bt.s ch and his
it causes much inconvenience because
charming wife, Dr. EliZabeth Parker, the
of confusion and clerical errors reguests wandered through Dr. Parker's flow- sulting fran last-minute cancellations.
er garden around the lily pool, or toured
After months of study on the part
that little paradise of natural beauty,
of all airlines, a pl~ has been deFern Valley, or went into Dr. Bartsch's
veloped to minimize the no-show prospacious study, from where, through the
blem and thus result in a more dependlarge picture window, Pollick Bay .was viable reservation service. Known as
sible in the distance, beyond the rose
the "Confirmed Ticket Pick-Up Plan, tt
garden, and the bird-feeding stations in
it has been approved · by the Oivil
the immediate foreground.
Aeronautics Board and became effective
Before the supper Dr. Cloyd Heck
on scheduled airlines on September 16.
Under the plan air travelers are
Marvin, president of George Washington
asked to comply with certain rules.
University, presented Dr. Bartsch with a
leathercovered volume of almost a hundred
Here 1s how the plan works:
letters bearing good wishes of friends
1. When you reserve space your

lrline agent will advise the tinl.e
~ whlch you must pick l,1p your ticke~ indicating a positive reservation.
If your ticket is not picked up by
that time your space will be cancelled.
2. If you hold an " open" ti c1tet covering return or continuing
space you may make reservations in
the usUal manner. The airline agent
will advise the time by which you
are to have the open tic.ket filled
in and val.idated.If validation is
not accompllshed by that time your
spa~e w1llbec~celled.
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"Annotated, Subject-Heading Bibliography of Tezmdtes, 1350 B. C. to A. D.
1954, "by Thomas' E. Snyder (Miscellaneous
Collections, 305 pages, price $4.00).
"Periods Related to 273 Months or 222/3 Years," by C. G. Abbot (Miscellaneous
Collections, 17 pages, price 20 cents).
"Some Crickets fran South America
(Grylloidea and Tridactyloidea) ," by
Lucien Chopard (Proceedings of the
National Museum, 53 pages).
.
"American Moths of the Subfamily
pbycitinae, It by Carl Heinrich (Bulletin
of the National Museum, 589 pages).

There are
ways to plck up
your confirmed ticket or to have it
revalidated:
(a) At your airlines ticket
office, which is listed iJl the Official Airline Guide and your local
tel.ephone directory.
.
"Every man has a right to his opinion,
.
(b) If' yoo. pay cash fare, you
but no man bas a right to be wrong in
may simply mail your check to the
hi~ facts."
airline's ticket office and your
---Bernard M. Baruch
ticket will be forwarded by mall.
(c) At your nearest . travel
agency.
(d) By telegraphiC mone1 order.
Your a.irline agent will be glad to
give you details.
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